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nui |ommiltM ef ^aiiagtmcnt of Ihr ^oqlris

FOR THK YEAR 1875.

PATROXN.

Tim Right Honorable the EARL OP DITFEIUN, K.P., K.C.B., Governor General of
the Dominion of Canada ;

Hou. K. CARON, Lictitena i- overnor of the Province of Quebec j 

Sir X. !. BELLEAU,

. Lord Bishop of tho Diocese of Quebec ; 
Ifon. Mr. BOUCHER DE BOUC!.' ..RVILLE, Premier, Province of Quebec, 

lion. P. J, U. CHAUVEAU

Right Reverend J. W. WILLIAMS,

Hon. G. OUIMET, M.P.P,

-------- :*•;--------

PR ESI CENT.

W. MA ILS HEX, M.D., M.A.

W. Il OSSA Civ, Treaturer. A. ROBERTSON, Secretary.

----- to;-----

Committee of .HuiiayreiiieMt.

R. HAMILTON,

J. C. THOMSON,

J. DINNING,

S. II. FOOTE,

Hon. I*. U ARNE AU, M.P.P.

H. S. SCOTT,

Col. .7. BELL FORSYTH, 

S. MOORE, 

w. j. macadams. 

ADAM WATTERS.

«

Supe. Mcndent........................... FAMES BURGESS.

Complaints.

Books are kept at the Office of the Society and at every 
1 olice Station, tor registering complaints, and bringing 
cases ot cruelty to the notice of the Officers, who will take 
steps to either prosecute the offenders or 
tion of the offence.

prevent a repeti -
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To those who may feel disposed to become benefactors, 
by will, to this Society, the following is submitted as a 
form :—

FORM OF BEQUEST.

' II do hereby give and bequeath to the (Quebec Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, established 
at Quebec, in April, 1870, for the use and purposes of the 
said Society, the sum of. 
receipt of the Treasurer of the said Society shall he a good 
and valid discharge to ray Executors, &e.

♦

\Dollars, and the
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ANNUAL REPORT
<>r tv >

Q U E B E C S 0 a i E T Y
p»a tux

fmtntiott of C tndt y to Animals,
FOR 107*4:.

In reviewing the work of this Society for the past year, 
the Executive Committee feel gratified to believe that the 
efforts put forth in the cause of humanity, have been to a 
large extent successful.

The following statement will shew the number of prose* 
cations during the year :

A carter, beating his horse with whip handle, in Upper 
Town Market, fined $1 and costs.

A carter, beating his horse with a stick, in Des Sœurs 
street, fined $1 and costs.

Three persons, encouraging, aiding, and assisting cock- 
fighting, fined $10 and costs each.

Three persons, encouraging, aiding, and assisting cock- 
fighting, fined $5 and costs each.

A carter, driving a horse with a sore shoulder, in Des 
Sœurs street, fined $2 and costs.

A labourer, kicking his horse, in Joseph street, fined #5 
and costs.

Four persons, each lined $2 and costs, being present at a 
cock fight.

A farmer, beating his horse, on Beauport road, fined $1 
and costs.

A labourer, beating an ox on the head, lined $1 and costs.
A carter, beating his horse, on Champlain Market, fined 

$2 and costs.
A carter, driving his horse with a sore shoulder, fined $1 

and costs.
A drover, beating cows with a whip, fined $2 and costs.
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A carter, kicking his horse, on Hope Hill, fined $5 and 

costs.
Txvo persons, cruelty to horse by beating and otherwise 

ill-treating, lined $5 and costs each.
A labourer, beating cows with a stick, fined $1 and costs.
A carter, driving a horse with sore under saddle, in St. 

Paul street, fined $1 and costs.
A carter, beating and ill-using horse, lined $2 and costs.
A carter, driving a horse with a sore shoulder, iined 25 

cents and costs.
A carter, driving a horse with a sore shoulder, lined $5 

and costs.
A carter, kicking his horse, 

costs.
on Angele Hill, fined $1 and

A carter, beating his horse, in St George street, fined SI 
and costs.

A carter, driving a horse with a sore shoulder, fined $5 
and costs.

LEVIS.

Eleven farmers and drovers, having calves tied bv the 
legs, fined $3 and costs each.

SUMJIA11Y.

Cruelly beating horses with whip and whip handle.....
ill-treating horses by kicking them...................................
Having calves tied by the feet........................................ n
Driving horses with sores in contact with the harness... 6
Beating horses and cows with sticks.........
For aiding and encouraging cock-fighting

Total......................

Thirty-four cases more were reported and entered in the 
Superintendent’s book, but these parties were not prosecu
ted where the evidence seemed incomplete, or from other 
circumstances, and some were admonished and discharged.

Tim hills and steep inclines about the city, have been 
visited especially in the spring and fall bv the Superinten
dent, who has devoted a large portion of his time to them, 
inspecting the drawing of heavy loads of firewood, (which is 
during the latter season carted in large quantities,) so that 
the horses might not be subjected to unnecessary cruelty;

10
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This has been known to have had a good effect, and cruelty 
is not witnessed on these hills to the extent that it was some 
years ago.

The Committee have directed their attention more than 
once to the subject of overloading, but nothing practical 
has been arrived at, it being so difficult to make a just law 
regulating the weight of loads for horses,—and the Com
mittee have also had their attention drawn to the advantages 
of a four-wheeled vehicle for drawing heavy loads, and con
template introducing one of them for trial in this citv.

From recent information the Committee have learned, 
that the barbarous and cruel sport of cock-fighting has been 
in a groat measure abolished, and the Society has undoubt- • 
edly been the chief instrument in effecting this. It will 
lie seen on reference to the list, of cases, that there, wen- 
several prosecutions for this offence ; three of the defendants, 
the party in whose premises the fight took place, and two 
who aided and assisted were each fined $10, and the three 
cither defendants for being present and betting, &c., were 
fined $5 each and costs. This was found to have a good 
effect, as the cock-pit where these scenes took place, the 
Committee has been informed, has been demolished.

The Mayor of the City, and three members of the Com
mittee, formed a deputation to the Parish Priests of St. Rochs 
and St. Sauveur, with the view of obtaining tb hr influence 
to discourage this practice, and the Committee have 
pleasure in acknowledging the encouragement and assist
ance they received in this" behalf.

The attention of the Society was drawn lately to the 
cutting, wounding and disfiguring of some sheep by nicking 
theix oars, olid wliicji cruelty the writer 111 a newspaper in 
this city had witnessed a short time previously. The 
Superintendent was directed to enquire into the " matter, 
when it was found quite impossible to trace this case, so as 
to acquire sufficient evidence to obtain a conviction. This 
has been the only complaint of this nature that has been 
brought, before the Society during the past year.

The Committee have desired the general public through 
the local prints, to co-operate with them in their work, by 
requesting them to report such cases of cruelty as might
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come under their notice, either to the nearest police station 
or at the office of the Society, or to the Superintendent, and 
they take this opportunity of again urging the community 
to further the objecte jf the Society by giving any in formation 
that they may receive regarding acts of cruelty.

The Superintendent has visited on several occasions the 
outlying country about Quebec, and destroyed cages used 
ior ..rapping birds, and bv these visits the evil has been 
greatly diminished.

INTERNATIONAL CONORESg.

ih® bch Inteinational Congress, London, England, was 
held, in June last, and an invitation was kindly extended, 
though at short notice, to our Society, to send representatives 
to attend on the occasion, to which the Society replied that 
they would have the honor to be represented by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, who w?s understood to be acting in that capa
city for the Montreal and T oronto Societies, and a letter was 
forwarded to that gentleman, soliciting the favor of his 
representing our Society. Unfortunately, however, he was 
on the point of leaving England for Canada when the letter 
reached him, and regretted that he was unable to undertake 
the duty proposed to him. The Baroness Burdett Coutts 
also at the time of the Congress, offered to give an evening 
and garden party to the members of the Congress, and 
enquired if our Society would be then represented. Such 
meetings would tend to awaken interest among the Socie
ties, and this Congress appears to have been highly success
ful. One hundred and seven delegates are reported to 
have been present, Lord Harrowby presiding. Various 
subjects were discussed in reference to animals, such as the 
necessity of securing better means for their transportation 
by sea and land, the teaching of humanity in schools, the 
protection of insectivorous birds, rewards to those employed 
in the care of animals, vivisection, laws for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals, and other subjects in connection 
therewith.

The Committee have to state that it being considered 
that the Society is of sufficient importance to obtain an 
Act oi Incorporation, application has been made for the 
same, to the Local Legislature.
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With regard to the subject of transportation of cattle, the 
Committee regret that the bill concerning the trai sportation 
of animals brought before the Legislature of the Dominion 
last session, was not passed, and express a hope that at 
the next meeting of Parliament there will be found 
opposition to it, the Government having1 given a pledge 
that such an Act would be introduced.

r.

no

INSTRUCTION OF CHILDREN IN HUMANITY.

The Committee would be glad to hear of those who have 
the management of schools, inculcating the giving of prizes 
for flie best essays on the subject. Under the head of 
“ education of children” Sir ,T. Kay Shuttle worth, in a late 
number of the “ Animal World ” says, in explaining the 
motives of a committee of ladies organized for the purpose 
of promoting the more positive introduction into schools 
of instruction in the principles of humanity to animals, 
and of the methods by which they hope to make the prin
ciples prevail, that that which they desire to accomplish is. 
“ that a sentiment of kindness to the animal creation, should 
be from childhood instilled into the population, and that it 
should grow up under the influence of ibis principle, s 
that our nation should he inspired by it in all its actions.

The Committee ventures to hope that the public will 
grant that encouragement to the Society which is necessary 
for its prosperity, and that any who have hitherto been 
enrolled as its members, will noi withdraw their support, 
but rather endeavour if possible to induce others to join, 
so that the Society may be enabled to extend its operations 
and usefulness.

The thanks of the Society am due to Mr. Win. Carr, for 
his generous and successful efforts in its behalf, i\l devoting 
the entire proceeds of one of his interesting1 “ readings ” to 
its funds.

>

I

To the St. Lawrence Tow-Boat Company, for cheir liber-
wit hality in furnishing the Superintendent of the Society 

a free pass, and also to the Quebec Street Hallway Co.

To the Quebec Morning Chronicle and Evénement, 
for favors in printing, kc., for the Society.

2
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lTo Messrs. Heighain and Voyer, of the Provincial Police, 

tor their co-operation ; and to Messrs. Gethings and Folev, 
ot the Recorder s Court, for their professional assistance.

lo the Royal Society, London, England, for copies of the 
“ Animal World.”

„ Massachusetts Society, Boston, U. S„ for copies of
Uur Dumb Animals,” and other pamphlets ; and to the 

San Francisco Society, for the “ Animal Friend.”

Reports from the following Societies have been received 
during the past year.

i

r
viz :—

Scottish Society, Edinburgh ; 
Royal 
Cork
Cleveland “

Leeds branch, England ;it

u

+Bangor Association ; 
Canadian Society, Montreal ; 
American
Rhode Island Society ; 
Pennsylvania “
Victorian

t
New York ;U

Philadelphia ; 
Melbourne ;<6

Illinois Humane Society ;
Women’s Branch of the Pennsylvanian Society, Phila

delphia ;
Women’s Buffalo Branch of the American Society.

The whole respectfully submitted.

+W. Marsdex, j\r.D., M.A., President. 
A. Robertson, Secretary.

Î
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Please Remember.

“ 1st. That every member may. through his or her influ
ence. secure at least one more supporter to the Society.

2nd. The object of the Society may be furthered by the 
assistance of children, if encouraged in the kind treatment 
of all animals and insects, and taught to give information 

-of all cases of cruelty or ill-treatment of animals, witnessed 
by them.

ord. Thr circulation of' the annual report union g your friends 
will help to extend the influence of the Society, by making 
the object.- more generally known."

j

X

LAW OF THE DOMINION RESPECTING CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS.

An Art respecting Cruelty to Animals. (o2 and -‘b‘> 
Victoria, Chapter 27.)

\kJ HEREÀS it is expedient that prov ision should be made, 
** extending to all Canada, for the punishment of 

cruelty to animals ; Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. Whosoever, wantonly, cruelly or unnecessarily beats, 
binds, ill-treats, abuses or tort ures any Horse, Mare, Gelding, 
Bull, Ox, Cow, Heifer, Steer, Calf. Mule, Ass, Sheep, Lamb. 
Pig, or other Cati le, or any Poultry, or any Dog, or Domestic 
Animals, or Bird, or whosoever driving any cattle or other 
animal, is by negligence or ill-usage in the driving thereof 
the means whereby any mischief, damage or injury is done 
by any such cattle or other animal, shall upon being convic
ted of any or either of the said offences before any one 
Justice of the Peacw tor the District, County or place in

«
L

I
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IS. '

! which the offence has been committed, lor every such 
offence, forfeit and pay (over and above Hie amount of the 
damage or injury, if any, done thereby, which damage or 
injury shall and may be ascertained and awarded by such 
Justice,) such a sum of money not exceeding ten dollars, nor 
less than one dollar with costs, as to such Justice seems 
meet.

The oifender shall in default of payment be committed 
to the Common Gfaol or other place of confinment, for the 
district, county, or place in which the offence was committed, 
there to lie imprisoned for any time not exceeding thirty 
days.

S. Nothing in this Act contaiilbd shall prevent or abridg 
any remedy by action against the offender or his employe 
where the amount of the damage is not sought to be recov
ered by virtue of this Act.

4. hen any "offence against this Act is committed, any 
constable or other peace officer, or the owner of any such 
cattle, animal or poultry, upon view thereof, or upon the in
formation of any other person (who shall declare his or,their 
name or names and place or places of abode to the said 
constable or other peace officer) may seize and secure by 
the authority of this Act and forthwith, and without any 
other authority or warrant, may convey any such offender 
before a Justice of the Peace within whose jurisdiction the 
offence has been committed to be dealt with according to 
law.

1

Ü. If any person apprehended for having committed any 
offence against this Act refuses to discover his name and 
place of abode to the Justice of the Peace before wThom he 
is brought, such person shall be immediately delivered 
over to a constable or other peace officer, and shall by him 
be conveyed to the ( 'oinmon Gaol or place of confinement 
for the district, county or place within which the offence 
lias been committed, or in which the offender has been 
apprehended, there to remain fur any term not exce ding- 
one month, or until he makes known his name am 
abode to the said Justice.

ij. Thu prosecution of ewry offence punishable under this 
Act must be commenced w ithin three months next after 
the commisson of the offence, and not otherwise,

V 
'r*

Q
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i. Every offence against any of the sections of this Act 
isr a misdemeanor, and may he punished as such, or mav 
he prosecuted in the manner directed by the Act respecting 
the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in rela
tion to summary con ridions and orders, so far as no provision 
is hereby made for any matter or thing which may be 
required to be done with respect to such prosecution • and 
a 1 the provisions contained in the said Act shall be applic
able to such prosecutions, in the same manner as if they 
were incorporated in this Act.

8. All pecuniaiy penalties recovered before any Justice 
, -v 7 e?c? n^der this Act, shall be divided, paid and 

distributed in the following manner, that is to say • one 
moiety thereof to the Corporation of the city, town, villa-e 
township, parish or place in which the offence was commit- 
ied, and the other moiety, with full costs, to the person 
who informed and prosecuted for the same, or to such other 
person as to such Justice

0. Even sum of

t;

seems proper.

. money ascertained, and awarded or
adjudged, by any Justice ot the Peace under this Act 
to be paid as the amount of any damage or injury 
occasioned by the commission of any of the offences herein 
bclore mentioned, shall be paid to the 
sustained such damage or injury.

person who has

10. Where the word “ cattle ” is used in this Act it shall 
have the meaning assigned to it in the Act respecting 
larceny and other similar otivnees.

V* !hlS,,Act ?ha11 eminence and take eflect upon, from 
and alter the first day of January, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy.

In the Ord Session, 1st Parliament, 38 Victoria, 1870, the 
following clause was added to this law : “ And any 
person who m any manner, encourages, aids or assists at 
he fighting or baiting ol any bull, bear, badger, dorr 

oi other kind ot animal, whether of domestic or wild'nature 
shall, upon being convicted before anyone Justice of the 
I eace, tor the District, County or place in which the offence 
was committed, for every such offence forfeit and pay such 
a sura of money not exceeding forty dollars, nor less than 
two dollars, with costs, as to such Justice seems meet.

cock,

6

\

*
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BY-LAW OF CITY OF QUEBEC RESPECTING- ILL- 
TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Paused 2~lh Sep!ember, 1867, at a Special Meeting of the
City Council.

1

The Council of the said City makes the follow ins? By- 
Law, namely : * " 3

1st W hosoever shall abusively, or without any legitimate 
cause or reason, ill-treat in any manner whatsoever, a 
domestic animal, within the limits of the said city, shall 
incur on conviction for each offence, before the Recorder’s 
Court of the said city, a line not exceeding $40, and in 
default of payment of the said fine and costs of suit, the said 
offender shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two 
months, in the common jail of this district, unless such fine 
and costs ot suit, and those of imprisonment, be sooner 
paid.

2nd. All By-Laws or parts of By-Laws, contrary to this 
present By-Law, shall be and are hereby repealed!

CONSTITUTION.

\
Article 1.—The title of this Constitution is “The Quebec 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to‘Aiiimftls.”

Article 2.—Its object sh 1 be to provide effective 
for the Prevention of Cruel,y to Animals. means

, Article 3. Any person may become a member of this 
Society by paying the sum of two dollars or upwards as 
an annual subscription. The name of any member neg
lecting lor one year to pay this subscription, or at any 
time utterly refusing lo pay it, maybe erased by the com
mittee from the list of members. The Society mftv from 
time to time elect Patrons and Honorary members.
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(he shaU k elected at
Monday in December of c ml? (he same, on the'second and TrU,^Zll atX elected d Rident, Sec^- 
who shall be ex officio members of hZ “““A mePti"S'
”?na°y WS ™}“ *»f C j£l

■» ™"~ »■> X ÎSKS5 £SJZ &s
hefdrtn%L~«t,ï Moidavl'Zn1' the, ^"‘Y »hdl be 
when the out-going committees ZiZ'' mch year' 
report of the proceedings oftheL,!?] prefnt 11 Scierai 
the state of accounts ™ l 1 ^ocloty> y,u^ »n abstract of

ag" -..... *"■ ™mWcte^(Ky

lTy k w,u
written request of live members of (I ' • ,le t\uP°n the Of the meeting being first g"Z bv t

Article 7.—At all meetings of the 
present (who have paid their 

stitute a quorum. TJiree 
rum

Society, seven mem- 
subscriptions) .shall con-

at meetings of the conlmtoZ S',a" enmH,nto » I»'"

ammZd or XtSt'Ky

iimendment or suspension K’hlli i ed,th,lt such alteration,
notice s,.mmo,ZPthe meetun T f1>ec,ifiod ™ ,h"
meeting shall b/riv ,, , !!,' r "wlis notl™ of such 
newspapers of thee tv ’ • n<Iu'r"s"mf'>" ». the public

:o:

Meetings.

management meets on the. first Mon-The committee of 
Day of every month.

I
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An Act to incorporate the Quebec Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Wf UEBEAS certain persons have, by petition, set forth, that a society 
VI for the prevention of cruelty to animals is urgently needed, and 

have further represented that such a society would be greatly aided by 
an act of incorporation, and have prayed, that they and their successor# 
lie incorporated, under the provisions hereinafter mentioned : There
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the consent of the Legislature of Quebec 
enacts as follows :

1. W. Marsden, M. P., Itobevt Hamilton, ilohnC. Thomson, J. Dinning, 
S. B. Foote, II. S. Scott, Hon. P. Garneau, Col. .1. B. Forsyth, S. Moore. 
W. J. Mn idams, A. Watters, W. Hossack, Adolphe P. Caron and A. 
Robertson, and such other persons as may be associated with them, in 
conformity with this act, and their successors, are hereby constituted 
and created a body corporate, with all the rights incident to corpora
tions, by the name of “The Quebec Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.”

2. The officers of the said corporation shall consist, of a president, 
treasurer, secretary, ami a committee of management of not less than 
ten members, and such otiier officers, as shall, from time to time, 
necessary to this society. The foregoing officers sha 11 be chosen from 
among the members of the society, and the president, treasurer and 
secretary, shall be cx officio members of the said committee.

3. The said society shall have power to form a code of by-laws not 
inconsistent with the laws of this province, or of the dominion, for 
fixing the terms of admission of its members, for the government of the 
same, for the election, changing and altering the officers above named, 
and for the general regulation and management of its affairs, which 
code, when formed and adopted at a regular meeting, shall, until 
modified or rescinded, bo equally binding as this act. upon the sooietv. 
its officers and members.

4. The society shall not hold other immovable property than shall be 
required for its use and occupation, and not exceeding the annual value 
of one thousand dollars.

'>. The police force, constables and bailiffs within this province, shall, 
as occasion may require, aid the society, its members and agents,’in the 
enforcement of all laws, which are now or may hereafter be enacted for 
the protect ion of dumb animals.

(I. The word ‘-person” in the thirteenth clause of chapter ninety-six 
ot the Consolidated statutes of Canada, shall include this society, when 
incorporated by this act. ’ ^

7. No member of the corporation shall be individually liable for any 
debt incurred by the said corporation, for any of the purpose» authorised 
by this act.

seem

&

2
I
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